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Colonist of worship. time, and it will not be until theee second 
elections are over that the true result of the 
contest will be known. It is quite possible 
that it cannot be decided whether the 
Opposition or the Government is victorious 
until after the Reichstag meets. The dif
ferent parti* may be returned in such pro
portions that it (will depend upon the com
binations made after the election, whether 
the Emperor's policy will be sustained or

Slat* or That must be safeguarded at 
tt.

There is no time. The examined soribbl conclusion to which the joint com-
for bare life, “ Facts, facts, facts sirs,” are rolttee °* the two houses of Convocation 
wanted. No matter what the handwriting oame is expressed in the following sentences : 
is like, no matter what the spelling is like, The committee did not recommend anv n™ matter what the style of composition is change in the existing laws respecting Su/

WllJk**°'TT i“d hea thfal theliqno^traffi^^h'dM ‘not^^rith* 
sunlight of knowledge and culture. in the scope of this inquiry), and desired

As a natural consequence, the spelling, the adoption of every possible safeguard 
the writing and the composition are in many against the uni airness or misuse in the caw 

execrable. The examination over, the of the libraries, museums, or art galleries 
marking begins ; that over, another slate now open on Sundays under the of
and paper recitation is in order. So on the law as it stood. Subject to those con- 
through the weary hours. And the teacher, ditions, the committee was of opinion that 
instead of being a mentally expanding the cause of the religion of Christ had 
agent, illustrative, explanatory, critical, is nothing to fear from the reasonable and 
a mere pedagogic recording machine, in- careful extension of the principle of Sunday 
scribing hourly on his registering tablets opening described in the report.

<w.
lectnal death. tlon m accordance with the conclusions of

the Committee. Many will, no doubt, con
demn the Convocation as unsound, incon
sistent and worldly, Ac., Ac., but there are 
few well-informed people who will 
undertake

■i i SPURTS AND PASTIMES. a. Vancouver's defence field natal AND MILITARY.interest, 
from the

. ..■■■■■we.
working well, their checks not covering 
them properly, but soon Morton got the 
ball. Then Macnaughton’s turn came. He 
pawed to Eckardt, and Rose, wisely 
training from trying the shot hhnwlf,tipped 
to Froet,who put the ball through, winning 
the fourth g .me for Victoria in the same 
time that the third had been lost to Van
couver.

The fifth geme did not a* the ball touch 
Pete ” Blight took It 

to Macnaughton.

CAB]mFRIDAY. JUNE 8, 1883.
Victoria Still Leads in the Race for 

the Pennant—A Brand Display 
of Lacrosse.

H. K. s. Barnet Leaves
Sealing- Patrol in tehrmT th®RAILROAD SPEED. Stow

-Irish M<Travel by rail it ip the* days becoming 
“wonderfully rapid. Locomotives 
struoted to travel et the rate of seventy, 
eighty and even one hundred mil* an hour. 
Roads are being altered so that a speed 
tie made on them which, a few years ego, 
would be considered impossible. The ideal 
track must be as straight as an arrow and 
as level as a billiard table; the roadbed, 
too, must be as solid as a rook. The nearer 
* row* is to this ideal, the more rapidly and 
the more safely can trains travel over it. It 
fa found that if the road ta kept clear by a 
good signal system and intelligent manage
ment, there ta no danger in fast travelling. 
It ta * safe to travel on a properly oon- 
etruoted road at the rate of eighty mil* an 
boor as it is at the rate of forty mil* an 
hour. The motion of oars moving on a wild 
track at a very high rate of speed, to said to 
tiebynn

Sea.
are con-

Vietories on the Cricket FteM-Canoe- 
lets’ Programme for Next 

Saturday.
A Popular Officer Transferred-w,,, 

spite Riflemen Win-The Lw 
Local Range.

Bermany’s Ar
SI- Luek—lthe ground at alL “ Pel 

in the face off and played to Macnaughton. 
The latter tipped to Frost and Frost scored. 
Time half a minute. _

Ten and a half minutes was the time con
sumed by the sixth game, which was faster 
than any of its predecessors and decidedly 
more interesting. All departments were 
working well and attacks at both ends of 
the field were only repulsed with extra 
smart play. The bail getting dangerously 
close to the home flags, MoLeod ran out 
to retire it and Campbell, seeing hie oppor
tunity, made a abort run end a direct shot 
which was a winner.

Then oame the tng of War. With three 
gam* to each aide and thirteen minutes to 
play all hands were on their mettle. Van
couver assumed the offensive from the call 
of “play,” and until the expiration 
time limit Victoria was stnotly on

m not.
It do* not appear that the Emperor to a 

politician in the ordinary 
He has not learned how to manage men. 
He is a very unskilful tactician, or, rather, 
it would be more oorrect to say that he is 
not a tactician at alL He do* not know 
how to conciliate opponents, and he to too 
proud and too self-willed to make many 
attempts to win over waverere to his side. 
And it do* not appear that Caprivi to more 
skilful in gaining support than his master. 
He to an honest, plain-spoken man who 
will not try to wheedle a ‘ member over to 
hie side who is deaf to reason. The ohano* 
are that the schemers and the intriguers 
will be too many for the Emperor and his 
Chancellor.

There can be no two opinions as to yes
terday's great lacrosse match played oq the 
Caledonia grounds in the presence of the 
largest audience that has yet been brought 
together there on any but a holiday. All 
promis* were redeemed, and the thousands 
who gathered in the expectation of seeing 
the but exhibition of scientific lacrosse yet 
presented on a British Columbia field went 
home satisfied.

On neither side was any disposition to 
slug manifested ; the game wae fast for the, 
greater part df the day, and when the battle 
of strength, speed and science was over, it 
was matter for pleasant reflection that not 
on* had the referee been obliged to caution 
any player, much le* lay him efi, for roogh- 
ne* or fouling.

Victoria won the match, but, as pre
dicted, the boys in blue and white had any
thing but a walk-over. They took the field 
if anything in better form individually 
than their opponents, but the latter were 
held well in hand by Smith, their field top- 
tain, and put up an exceedingly creditable 
game, showing considerable knowledge of 2. 
teem work and checking do* and strong. J’ 
It was not a,game in which it wae safe to 5. 
give any odds—there was little betting at 8. 
any time—and the result justified the popn- 7- 
lar feeling. The home team won by one 
goal, and it eonred in the time extension, 
each club having taken three games at the 
expiration of the two hours.

_ To enter into particulars, Cheyne, for the 
visitors, did as good, honest, reliable work, 
as any the afternoon witnessed. His efforts 

a were seconded by Quigley, who checked 
well and threw carefully, and by K. tlamp- 
bell, who did the storing for Vancouver. A 
recently promoted junior, Campbell es
pecially deserves mention; even when 
hardest pressed he never on* rattled, over
threw or threw short—in fact be played 
with head, stick, arms and legs, all at one 
and the same time.

For Victoria, the Collin brothers added 
lustre to the family name, Charlie again and 
again relieving the flags when they were 
most fiercely beset, checking scientifically 
and throwing strong and sure. Frank made 
himself useful in the field, holding Moreney 
well, end doing quick and accurate work. 
Morton was in good form and did hie foil 
share of the work; he always appeared to be 
just where he wae most needed at the proper 
time, and when he went in the scrimmage 
the bail was pretty sure to come out with 
him. But throughout the game he showed 
one fault; and it a dangerous one—hie 
throwing was considerably off. Ketohum, 
Belfrey and George Tite worked con
scientiously in the home field, and if their 
playing had a fault it was due to over zeal. 
Blight played his old reliable game in 
centre; Macnaughton, Frost and Eckardt 
looking after the attack, and doing J- 
good head work as well as stick work. 
Macnaughton showed the effect! of too 
rapid training, but played a hard, intelli
gent game ; Eckardt let few balls go by 

and used judgment in all his throw- 
and Frost placed hie shots well, 

though, unfortunately, hie throws laokei. 
steam. As to Dan Tudhope, who was laid 
off in the third game, very little need be 
said. He missed numerous good ohano*, and 
when he was finally laid off in consequence 
of a sprained shoulder, the result of a body 
check into the fen*, he was not badly 
missed.

The pleasure of those attending yester
day’s match was heightened by the excel.

of the term.

part in the fisheries protection patrol H °
riU be at «flasks' 

This will be the Garnet’s first trip to Beh
ring Sea, and on that account thalL! . I

come were knot for the fact that the vZ
will eoon be bound for home, and ,he 
sea voyag* will *mejvery close ,1

ever, as the Garnet will be relieved by the

• ' 1 DOPULAR opkcke.
hJnb'Üe„nîenaït ,Hen,7 D. G. Foord has 
jWJrensfered from the Garnet to the 

the t*ange taking effect yester-
3 °,ol?ck m the afternoon, his 

oantoln’a th®, Glraet mi™ned the
Ftorf^rcL toyeK“rK r°Wed Lie»tenant 
oir^the^trip^being titel featDre

paid by the officers is one usually offered to 
captains, and wu a tribute to the Zmlar 
ity of Lieutenant Foord on the Gar*?

WABSPITK OmCKBs’ SHOOTING

pî;a;5rai7l.brj.r.ttï
S‘>U Arbnthnot, 79?™ 

T- n 76 ! ,̂oeut;A- V- ®thelstone,

London, June! 
appointed the frl 

.. .and has encourog 
iSf by hie failure to l 
t the advanwmenf 

committee. Clatj 
discussion, contai 
ten sub-divisions 
which the Dubii| 
erleas to make iM 
seven Kn* and 1

This is indeed a dismal picture. If it to 
not true to the life, it to surprising that the 
article which contains it should be found in 
the plow of honor in a magazine published 
in Toronto, and one which has its .way to ,___ , „
make in the Province of Ontario. If Mr. . oi ^nvo“tlon of Canterbury

are incapable of forming an intelligent op
inion on the subject of Sunday observance. 
In this matter, it to, in our opinion, not wise 
or charitable hastily to jodge one’s fellow 
Christians.

to ray that the mem-
have been appro 
delay in the appi 
aroused varied 
among the most 
Liberals are irrit 
their prophecies 
Government hav 
the Irish have 
verge of revolt b 
tote, which they 
hope of facilitate 
H the promised i 
the Irish meml 

into the f 
□suits thro

of the 
y on defence. 

When the extra half hour was entered up
on the order was changed, Morton and
freiZhomU^dtti .Obento

Macnaughton. The Utter made the shot 
and the umpire’s hand went up. So did 
hate, handkerchiefs and parasols—for Vic
toria had won.

■
■ Morrison’s description of the work done in 

the Ontario schools to net a gross 
misrepresentation, the Ontario system 
to one rather to be avoided than 
imitated. ' What the writer 
about the evil effects of cram is only too 
true. We are glad to s* that the attention of 
educationists in all parts of the world to be
ing directed to the uselessness and the hurt- 
fulness ef undue haate and unwholesome 
competition in the work of education. 
Thoughtful people now a* that healthy 
growth to gradual and that the minds of 
children cannot be foroed with impunity. It 
to necessary for those who are Interested in 
the education oi children, to look beneath 
the surfs* and not to think too much of 
the present, if they do this at all intelli
gently, they will s* that much which is 
now believed to be progress is, not progress 
at all, and that a fearfully high pri* must 
be paid for results that are obtained too 
soon.

unpleasant or alarming. In a 
? over a section of the road 
>to Cleveland, at the rate of 
y-one seconds, a glass u full *

Is
a mile
it oould hold of water was placed on the 
table of a car, yet not a single drop of it 
was spilled. It was, it to said, absolutely 
impossible to realize the speed of the train 
in any way, except to time it by the stone 
mile poets.

ABOUT VACCINATION.
rays

The subject of vaccination 
bp two or three weeks ago in the British 
House of Commons. Mr. Hop wood 
demned compulsory vaccination and moved 
a resolution to the effect that the law com- 
polling the vaccination of infanta and young 
persons wu unjustifiable, end ought to be 
repealed. Mr. A. O’Connor seconded the 
resolution, and Sir W. Fwtor, on the Gov
ernment side, defended the law and opposed 
its repeal We do not see ’that anything 
new wu said by any of the speakers. The 
anti- vaccinationists, however, made a better 
show u to cumbers than one would expect. 
Mr. Hopwood’a resolution was lut on 
division of 136 to 70.

About the same time the subject of vac
cination wu considered by the Council of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, and this to 
the resolution that wu pussd by that dis
tinguished body of professional men :

’* We, the Counoil of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of England, desire to put on 
record at the present time our opinion of 

dtion. value of vaccination u a protection
against smallpox.

It is always suspicions and moat unsatis- “ We consider the eviden* in favor of 
factory when a man to forced- to have re- Me-teving power to be overwhelming, 
course to subtle arguments and refinements ^'ttl'j *1°!!!! e<3”»Uy
of interpretation to reconcile what, to men operation, when properly” performed! Le 
of ordinary understanding, appears to be infinitesimal Experience has satisfied us 
irreconcilable. When a clergyman finds that' eTen when vaccination fails to afford
that hi. convictions do not plainly accord ”^et6,!I6mpt,j?L it •»
with th. _____ _ v . . J , modifies the severity of the disease u notwith the doctrines which he is bound to only to greatly reduce its mortality, but to 
teach, the simple, and, it sums to us, the lessen the frequency of blindness, disfigure- 
only hon*t course fqp him to pursue, to to t?ent> *“d other grave injuries. We should,

himself from the body with who* j?” h™' «^mity any
v. , „ ’ “ alteration in the law which now maku vac-

creed he do* not cordially and unreservedly creation compulsory.
agree. Reservation, mentaland open, and “We are, moreover, firmly convinced

but we cannot e* how they can be toler- “ We would add that we believe that the 
ated with respect to tilings sacred. There is instructions of the Local Government Board

to a man to be the undoubted truth when operation.” '
When eminent and experienced phy- 

dotons express such convictions as the*, 
very little attention should be paid to the 
hasty conclusions of unprofessional men, 
who have had neither the time nor the op
portunity to obtain the information neces
sary to enable them to act u guides to 
others in a matter of such importance.

The London Tim* has an article on the 
subjut in which it states some facto that 
should be generally known. It rays that 
before vaccination was introduced, the mor-

wu brought
BRIGGS CONDEMNED.

It to not at all surprising that the major- 
ity of the Genual Assembly saw it to be 
their duty to condemn Dr. Briggs. Any 
one who hss read the Westminster Confes
sion of Faith at all carefully, mut have 
come to the ronolueion that the teachings of 
Dr. Briggs are not in agreement with the 
dootrin* set forth in that standard. And 
it mut be remembered that the Assembly 
had to condder whether or not Dr. Briggi’ 
utterances were in ronformity with the 
étendards of the Presbyterian Church.

It to possible that the Doctor had brought 
himself to believe that what he taught, with 
regard to the inerrancy of the Scriptures 
and other matters, to in acoord with the 
standards which he had subscribed and to 
which he had pledged himself to conform, 

The question of the observanw of the Lut we believe that ninety-nine men out 
Sabbath or the Lord’s Day or Sunday, is one hundred of average intelligence 
one upon which there to, in these days, a vrould find that they were in dirut oppo- 
great diversity of opinion, even among re- 
ligiou people. There are some who hold 
that the day should be obsmved with ex
treme rigidity, that no manner of work 
that can be avoideti should be done in it, 
and that it is sinful to indulge in any kind 
of amusement on that day. The Sabbath, 
they bold, from the first hour to the last, 
should be devoted to religion in some form.
There are others who believe that though 
public and private worship should not be 
neglected on that day, Christians are not 
required to oburve the Lord’s Day with 
•ther Jewish or puritanical strictness.

ocm- bcioulry.
Game. Won By. Scored By.
1..................Victoria Frost

Vancouver Campbell 
Vancouver Quann 
Victoria FTOst 
Victoria Frost '
Vancouver Campbell 
Victoria Macnaughton 2 „

Timei 
2 min.
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NSW DOCK 8ÜGGKSTED. ■ erouing their fuU
of?hL*Le »?bieo‘ of the recent occupation ■«-• ntoTwcnrid meant 
J *l*8 ®^nun*lt dock by _ the Romuius to */ wnt reuuree. of ol

id Militen, nT1' j chamP10I1t the ■ t, ponementof final.) 
id Müitary Reoord says : Eg August. The U• dfawnLfrora IP House of Commowl 
ns to the. Admiralty should I put, are urgingüj

»Sî!îr«0t *,“Tal dock Ifc threatening Delimit 
«% «ki tiideed, in other parts of the K - programme formai 
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desperateneea of fl 
by the fact that « 
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■ amendments which
I chan* of being act
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Lut evening a

■ Devorehlre house c
I en* as to the expet
I out «tint in the ai
I Randolph Cburchil
I Tory talking contes
I Xdvwted the limit
I motions authorized
I Liberal Unionist U

22* „ 
10 „ 
10 „Flying trains are now on the road from 

New York to Chicago. The distance is 980 
miles. The schedule time to twenty hours, 
-or at the rate of forty-nine mil* an hour, 
including stoppages. This means a speed 
for part of the journey of a good deal more 
’than forty-nine mil* an hour. The aver
age running to, in point of foot, fifty-throe 
miles in sixty minutes. This 6 very nearly 
a mile a minute. It is expected that 
Before long the journey between New York 
and Chicago will be made in fifteen hours. 
Whether this fa to be done on the New 
York Central or the Great Northern we do 
not know.

i»t ::} •
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TBS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.
Played. Won. Loot. P. Cent.■ .

F' Victoria 
Westminster... 2 
Vancouver........ 2

2 0 100
60

0 2

m THE CONQUERING CAPITALS.
Ottawa, June 3.—(Special)—The cham

pionship lacrosse match to-day was won by 
the Capitals by seven goals to the Sham- 
rooks’ one.

cncxn.
ALBION G. O. V. COBRIO COLLEGE.

This match was played ymterday after
noon and resulted in a victory for the Col
lege by seven wickets and 60 runs. The 
Albione went in first and put together 45; 
Green played good cricket for fourteen and 
Hewetun knocked up ten in fine style. 
Go ward and Wilson bowled splendidly for 
the College, the former taking six wickets 
for 27 runs and the latter four tor 14. The 
first wicket of the College fell for one run, 
but Field and Cartwright treated all the 
bowlers alike and took the score to 94. 
Field only gave one chan* in his *pital 46, 
and was unfortunate in being run out. 
Cartwright's 53 was without a chan* and 
was made by really first class oricket. On 
Monday the College will meet a tei 
C Battery at the barracks, and on W 
d* Bea* P^q1Rev' J' R Heweteon’e

Albion G. C.
Rev. J. B. Hewetson. J> Wilson
Ç. Sehweneera b (toward........

J Wilson.................
’o Wilson, b(toward.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Some of the American roads are, we see, 

both in the improvement of the tracks and 
the construction of locomotives, preparing 
very materially to increase the speed of 
their passenger and express trains.

l>

of war toTHE ONTARIO SCHOOL SYSTEM. m
m at meeting.

The May number ef the Canadian Maga- 
-zme contains an article entitled “ Eduoa- 
•tion vs. Cram,” by A. H. Morrison. The 
writer criticise, the system of eduration 
that obtains in Ontario severely. It to, in

to an unusually large at- 
fiafe meeting of the Pro-
(Mutation to be held 
Mufdl7, 28, 29. Never 
( been eo many persons 
part In rifle practice aa at 
filter men are turning 
ig; and so are those at 
Rggntto'’ unrepresented 
ikely to have fifteen or

II
«hie opinion, too, mechanical The children 
-are not educated • under it. They are 
•crammed. He rays :

sever

to. what are our Van-
■ andH.

i.last year 
ox epi- 
Inanal

g more

.......«... 1I7— memli to 6Ù ) in ocent recreation, 
ugaiieKiiting 

a museum or an art gallery, or listening to 
a band, always providing that the* mild 
diversions do not interfere with attendan* 
at church or the performance of some other 
religious duty. Then again there are believers 
in the Christian religion who endeavor to live 
according to its precepts who hold that the 
Sabbath to not in any form a Christian in
stitution, and who believe that what to 
right and lawful to do on any other day can 
be done on Sunday. Many of then believe 
that Sunday should be a day of rest, but 
their belief to based rather on physiological 
and social grounds than on religions princi
ple. They think that the health, bodily 
and mental, of mankind requires that one 
day in «van should be set apart for rest 
and meditation and recreation.

A cutting from au English newspaper

T. tbs. b *lim,pad make thé uresting

NEW BANGS.

0 usuallying.rial AU i i
3 agreedair

theyl
“ ri?rZ“ *hSsk. le

4 hpEESoB
2 tmue with practically no means of instruc

tion in rifle shooting, when the whole ten- 
deucy of modern military science to to per
fect the arms and to so dispose of the troops
£fl£ti„„toe , m*y 1,6

i the'nèw range*will £ vuy

stand. The accident inauran* man proved xxuei........ ......................... .........,.....,.,106 and that a marker wiU be
hi. enterprise by taking risk, on thTlife Victoria o o v. united banks. g-veniment ex------------
and limbo of each player, at the moderate The fourth schedule matoh of the Victoria ,u° i i£ea*onl r™~ • 
sum of 60 *nte for the day, and, on the Criiket Club was played y*terday on the k-°at
whole, the national game wu presented Beacon HiU grounds .gainst the United
with aU modem oonveniences up to data. Banks’ team, and resulted in keeping np 6 “î Î11 J

The greys were first on the field, closely the Victoria's series of unbroken “won." , e®.heIon

....2..........."ssè Baa-rSîsi=f«Ks«
.......Point.................... Suckling the only on* to get double figures. Irving
■Cover Point............... Cheyne and Baiff were first put to for the Viotoriu,
Defence Field-f latter being unfortunately run out with

„ X......... Moreney only five to the good. Foulkee, who fol-
...Centre......................Hawman lowed, was clean bowled, with one run, and
Home Field/........... MoiSuor then ^ G‘ 8mlth weot “>• making a stand

aiïmSSu tot 24« whkh with the by* already in, won
‘ ------- the game, eight wickets to spare. ~ "

ing is the score:

Total..un- dolph, although 
privileges ought 
lano* of the Op

1 The College.
F. Prévost, b SchWengera........
C. Cartwright, not one. .......

he to twenty-four may be regarded by him 
very differently when he to thirty-four. 
Though there may be nothing wrong in the 
change, there to to the 
of religion something dishonorable in 
coaling the change, or to denying that it 
has been made. Dr. Briggs, it seems to us, 
would occupy to-day a higher pla* to the 
esteem of men of all denominations if he 
had stated frankly that he did not look on 
the Scriptures in the same light u the great 
majority of Presbyterians do, and as they 
believe the Standards oi the Presbyterian 
Church require a teacher of the Presby
terian religion to do, and that he, for pea* 
sake and to prevent scandal, would sever 
bis connection with the Church. But Dr. 
Briggs did not do this. He do* not, even 
now, after it has been decided by the high
est court to the Presbyterian Church to 
the United Statu, that his teachings and 
the dootrin* he holds are not to accordance 
with the Standards of that church, propose 
to resign his position u professor to a Pres
byterian seminary, one of the duties of 
who* teachers to to prepare Presbyterian 
young men for the ministry.

«tory, bet bit true?This to not complin»
TDo the pupils trained , 
the modern Ontario system turn out better
fitted to do the work whfohtheylfod'tod!! 

in the world, than were their fathers and 
-grandfathers, who were educated under a 
very different 

•Is evidently of opinion that they do not.
believes that practical men have a very 

-poor opinion of the product of the modem 
•public school, and he to not backward to 
.giving expression to his convictions. He 
-addnoM the following instance :

•££££; «-X1-. d-i- »

lain, leader of t 
ever, favored 
along the line. 

, policy ef un
of a teacher out........

un- ruction and pli 
re that eventoi 
he conference, 
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the Liberal- 

iry James, are

S-SSSi. -
J. Sthet.

to bat
.loot oar service to and from the ground», y 
and bv the supplementary attraction of E 
“C” Battery band. Only one thing to Extras., 
now wanting—a can vu roof for the grand - ...

*t The accident inauran* man proved 
terprise by taking risks on the life

that»m. Mr. Morrison ly accessible, 
tided st the 
(during the 
« is felt as to 
which it is 
n, with but 
the targets
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VICTORIA OO V. UNITED BANKS;
The fourth schedule matoh of the Victoria 

Oricket Club wu played y*terday on the 
Beaoon HiU grounds against the United 
Banks’ team, and resulted in keeping np 
the Victoria's aeries of unbroken “ won* ” 
so for this season. The crease wu to 
good shape but a trifle lumpy, 
the ground wu good, the ion;

lain.
ION OF

6Ëâtetity to London from smaUpox wu throe issue
thousand to a million yearly. The rate to 
now one hundred and 
million. According to this, vaccination 
raves more than fourteen thousand lives a 
year to London alone.

Compulsory vaccination hu to England 
and Wales been foUowed by beneficial ef
fects. Before vaccination wu made 
pntoory, the deaths from smallpox were 305 
to the million. After the compulsory law 
wu enacted, although it wu not efficiently 
enforced, the deaths feU to 223 to the mil
lion. They have sin* fallen to 114 per mil
lion. These résulté oould not have b*n acci
dental and they cannot he reasonably attrib
uted to any other

As most people are so situated that they 
oaonot enquire into this matter, if they 
would, it to, we think, safe for them to 

aow place reliance on the conclusions arrived at 
by men who have had both the time and 
the opportunity to make the neceraary en
quiries, and whose b naine* it to to find out 
the truth regarding vaccination, 
medioal men ray that vaccination to effica- 
oaoious, and it to safe to oonolnde if they do 
not know whether there to virtue to it or 
not, no one else don.

to the
tie if thety-eight to a of

will
containing a synopsis of the report of a joint
committee of the two Houses of Convocation 
of Canterbury, on the Sunday opening of 

and Sunday recreations, sent us by 
a friend, hu directed our attention to this 
subject. The committee to not * strict u 
might he expected. Its secretary, it 
seems, wrote to the clergymen of several 
large provincial towns u well u the ncetrop- 
olis, to learn the effect of the Sunday open
ing of mtueuma, public libraries, etc. The 
conclusions drawn from the information thus
received are stated u follows : THE GERMAN CONTEST.

Speaking generally, the clerical cotre- ------
spondenta of the committee find no objection The German elutions take pla* on the 
to the prythto; The Vi*, of Greenwich 16th of the pruent month. The election
puk on Sunday ^LrnoL W preved” j

to be a material counter attraction »Hta height. The people are making a lib- 
to the public houw, and while the eral use of their privileges. Electioneering

... iswarraytt

mitt* considered the clergy ought to take Each f“bon “ doin8bm sssr
jRrss'râsrîiss

roughly understand this. women to England, belonging not to one cult to forecast the result of the election.
The writer of the article to not impressed ^ TihLri®” “T °°nteet *PP«*rt, * for, mroertato. At

with the results of the system of edu*tion eto .Zw^oplnto Them’whuf PrWlnt i* ~«m, to be any one’, game.
in operation to Ontario. He evidently do* in tÇ opinion of tho^m»TtZ“t wTnoi There a» «me who ray that the todiratiou,

not believe that it deeervra the pratoe go the duty of the Church to endeavor to inter- axe favorable to the Emperor’s party, and
lavishly bestowed upon ft The following ^1^* .",oh extension of the there are others who quite u wnfidently
description of the work done to the schools __ _ „ deoUre that he to certain to be beaten. All
of that province is in singular contrast to spirit of the Fourth Commandment, and obeerver. agree to raying that the prospecte
the commendation of the Ontario Mhool with the^due safe guarding for the English of the Social Democrats are bright. They
syetem which to* frequently raen : SSSiSp^sSSj rSSd ^ “*k“g a rttong fight, ud are aure £

“ . ,"y«tem of to the Lmmittae to devoke upon the hare a considerably toereased repreeentation
b ™L°h ^ "P!™1 î”8? to pleed & the Sund^ the next Hou*. , r i

”PeBm8 of institutio* for which no general What makes the situation more difficult
“ y dem^d tounderstandthanitwould.be with us, is

s Day wu to be thankfully encouraged the *** that the winning candidate must
ad where a thoughtful derire for the tu*. P°« » clear majority of the vote. c«t.

of libraries, galleries, or muMums Where three or more candidates are
ifokm^b£htakln^L^h^°fii,hta.f1 nlng’ “ “ •“■“•thing unusual for one to poll 
linton to.be >k™from the outeet, „„„ votee than aU the othe„ combined.

11 amount of nee*: H the election on the 15th do* not 
the minimum of Sun-

of
• much irritation, * 

•entativ* of the O 
a large majority of 
legislature will be I 
that any other tb*i 
be appointed, althi 
compromise hu be 
the Upper House 
and the Lower Hou

IE uire-iSKffssu'smsisa
marm or the pretention, blaokburd of a 
beardless sciolist.

This want of practical abüiÿ Mr. Morri- 
am attribut* Bo the system under which 
the hoys ari. taught. They are not trained 
to utilize the knowledge they are compelled 
to imbibe. Time to not given them to digest 
and assimilate what they learn. 
They must hurry on, cram their 
memory with more facte, * that when ex
amination day com* they may be able to 
get the requisite number of marks.

■SI i system of marking, he says,

McLeod
Ketchun

. ____TfNCcom- imps
’ Ite

Itizens wait- 
at Vancou-

military force, 
etery of garrison 
re, and also that 
from Victoria it

m CuUin, F.......1
Tudhope........ }-
Macnaughton. Jm Frost......yBII-.'.........-
W.G. McKenzie..
*• Wa^te'r^jto

The first game wu short and sweet, and 
simply raw the play weU started when it 
wae over. The Viotoriu had the bright 
sun against them, the Vancouver, playing 
np-field. From the fa* off the ball went to 
the Vancouver flags with a rush, only to be 
returned by Cheyne. Then Charlie Guilin 
took it out of a lively aorimmage near the 
grand stand and passed with a long low 
throw to Frank. The totter threw to Frost, 
and while Eckardt engaged 
made a quick overhand • 
first game wu won, for Victoria.

Game No. 2 raw the war again carried 
promptly into Vancouver territory, Cheyne 
and Myers being obliged to defend their 
coni from sharp attack throe times in the 
first half minute. Then “ little barefoot,” 
u the grand stand facetiously christened 
Morton, got to work, and the rubber wu 
played between the side fen* and the Van- 
couver flags for three or four minutes, the 
Victoria home working loosely but energeti
cally. At One time well earned success 
seemed certain. Cullin returned the bail 
up field and Tudhope, getting possession, 
passed to Eckardt, who tobied to Tite. The 
latter had a splendid opportunity, and shot 
true and swift—but Myers wu there. 
Then oame a series of fo*-ofis, from the 
tost of which Frank Cullin got the ball but 
slipped and fell, bringing Quann with him. 
Charlie Cullin had the slippery sphere to 
his stick for one brief second/but dropped 
it in, throwing, and before he oould recover 
himself Dave Smith had gained tt—nnrnlnu 
and tossed to Campbell, the totWT

m mm
■ -J£

Vancouver. Hon.
I-.--•• tirf'Gordon

THE
United Books. W ild, tot 'give any encourage- 

well, in the face of 
Map! strong protest against 
ition of any force except garri- 
. Aa to C Battery the Minia- 
ling definite had been decided 
(0* without raying, however, 
M the Battery remains in Brit- 
i lt will be stationed at Vic- 
main reason for its mainte- 

j" provide an artillery school,
I be out of place in a city where 
rtillery for*. At Westmin- 

inister expressed the hope that J 
t be able to ’ lay the corner J 
lew drill hall there next year.

i alro oi being here 1 
, it to evident that I 
it the visit

leading
PatterepmbBuff. the••••• •••••; 
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London, June 3.—Frank Ives, the Am- to a “ braeeie ” 
tempted to hold tl 

> interfered w
r------ Herr Liebki
without making h

pzr&rau
-day: “Roberta will

.67
—match with John 

champion, said to
begin to-uight 1,616 points behind me ; he 
has 2,616,points to make while I em making 
1,000 pointa ; he can’t do it Roberta is a 
great player, however. Hb style to alto
gether different from mine, aa I go for 
nothing but caroms, while he go* for‘win
ning and losing hazards. I played my lest 
carom too hard tost night, * as to give 
him an opening to-day. I do not ew how 
playing to a finish to-night will result in e 
draw, u has been suggested. ”

“ But did not Roberts wish to give you 
tile game ? ”

“ Y* ; but why should he ? I don’t want 
anybody to give me an 
him,and I

Wi 13.—(Special)—West- 
cricket dubs played a 

y. Westminster scored 
j, B. O. Malins having

—----------- - 31, and A. Matins 47, and then
otoaed the hminga. Hutings had eoored 78 
for wvee wickets at the rail of time. .

At Langley, Vancouver won from Lang
ley by 48 to 38.

Some■ f
todraw ildren 

Growing]
%Mi&SÈl^Tnn Fast

become Iktlese, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD UVER OIL AND
HYPCPHOSPHITES__

Of Lime 
Palatable as Milk. 48 A PREVENTIVE OB 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
TIE OLD AND VOMI, IT IS UNEQUALLED- 
Genuine ends by Scott & Bowne, Belief'll”. 
Salmon Wrapper: at al Druggists. 60c,

186 f* r bill and will 
provinces.r.' 43.
s that priests 
, Straeburg ai

INTERN. 
Internat» 
Iv* and 

ig. Comp
BASEBALL.

READY <0 MEET. ALL OOMEB8.
The barobali turn ef the Victoria Athletic 

Club wish it announced that they are ready 
to meet any local nine, the Jam* Baye pre
ferred. A match between the* two teams 
would draw a large crowd, aa good bail 
playing would be assured. The V. A. C.’s 
are considering now whether they will go to 
Vanuuver for Dominion Day or to Port 
Townsend for the Fourth of July.

m game., / tuition,
' ÜÉ «h-te er Ivesmm Iv* hi 

ran 80; R 
. After hat 
6, Ives got 
. This oar

inythtng. I can beat 
prof* to play for it. There to 

about Roberta wishing to ptoy 
another match, but I am undecided as to 
what I shall do in the matter.

“ To-day I play a private game with the 
Maharajah of Kupurthal, at the Savoy 
Hotel He to a good player, although an 
Indian. On Tuesday I shall go to Faria. 
The agents of all the Paris billiard acade
mies have been here trying to engage me. 
“Shall I return to England to play ? ” 
Probably. The British public has treated 
me well and I intend to play again «me- 
where in the country, although I don’t know 
when or where.

*or-talk ing.
The third game opened with the Victoria 

flag» in danger, tfie taste of victory ap
parently having fired the blood of the boys 
■“grey- Then oame a aeries of scrimmages 
which took the ball almost the length of the 
field, and finally made it the object of a 
race between Tudhope and hie check, the 
fumer showing up poorly. Quann shortly 
afterwards got possession, and essayed a 
long drop—a fooLtah but lucky play, for it 
gave the third goal to the visitors.

The fourth game opened with Tudhope 
retired, disabled, and Hawman off to even

:: r «e run-eeraT<th» id when Iv*
res 3,831. 
raid hi an I 
a match is e

tasks thews.
TUBmk ,CLUB RUNS FOR JUNE.

The Wanderer»’ Club run card for the 
current month contains the 
gagementa : June 6, 13, 20 and 27, short 
rices at Beaoon Hitt ; June 10, run to Cor
dova Bay; June 17, run to C Battery; June 
24, run to Burnside rood.

d Soda.decide which of the candidat* in areal and
.given district is returned, a second 

election must be held. The two candi-
falil

lie
o’clock flen-

sm at oh to remind the people of 
the foremost privilege 

was the privilege and responsibility of
In the i balleExamina- that 

aoribhle ! ! Day
dates who have received the mostof the Lord’s this
Tot* must contest the district a second
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